
BE A GRAPHIC DESIGNER  
 

Graphic designers create visual designs. They get to make things, come up with 
creative ideas and select their favorite ideas. Graphic designers also create designs for 
many different purposes. Watch Be a Graphic Designer with Chelsie Tamms to get an 

inside look!  
 

RELATED ACTIVITIES 
 

Create a logo 
 
An important skill in being a graphic designer is being able to create a design that 
represents a product or an idea. Many graphic designers have experience creating 
logos which are visual representations of a business – for example, the McDonald's 
golden arches or the Nike swoosh. 

Activity: Create your own logo! What kind of logo do you want? Do you want it for a 
business, a product, or even a logo for a superhero? Use your imagination and create 
several ideas that you like! Then pick the one that is your favorite. Think about what this 
logo represents and why you chose that one.  
 
For inspiration and further practice, look around your house or neighborhood for 
common logos. You can find them on packaging or billboards. You can also look up 
online if you need more inspiration.  

You can look at the following links for ideas!  

Click here to see the PlayHouse's logo 
Click here for examples of other logos 
 
Make a Poster 
 
Graphic designers create designs that convey important information. Sometimes this 
information is represented in symbols or short phrases. 

Activity:  Practice conveying important information by designing a poster! Think about 
what you want the viewer to know or feel. What colors or words can represent this 
information? 
 
Some ideas that you can design around: 

• A cause you care about (for example, the environment, or people wearing 
masks to keep everyone safe from COVID) 

• A historical event you think is really important 
• A toy or other item you want everyone to know about  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SXAaowozHt4&feature=youtu.be&ab_channel=PeoriaPlayHouseChildren%27sMuseum
https://peoriaplayhouse.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/PH_Color_Black_Horiz-1.jpg
https://blog.designcrowd.com/article/744/100-famous-corporate-logos-from-the-top-companies-of-2015


Check out this website for examples of poster design! 
 
Learn How to Read a Graphic 
 
Part of being a graphic designer is looking at other designers’ work, and thinking about 
how they are using colors, shapes, and symbols to communicate.  

Activity: Look at different designs, and think about what the designer is 
communicating. You can use ads you see in magazines or newspapers, or pick some 
graphics to look at from this website! 
 
 
Here are some questions to think about when you look at the work of different 
designers:  

• What are you looking at? What is going on in the image? 
• What do you see that makes you say that? For instance, does the graphic 

use symbols, colors, or words? 
• What do you think the message is that the designer is trying to convey? 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

https://community.amplifier.org/campaign/global-open-call-for-art/
https://community.amplifier.org/campaign/global-open-call-for-art/

